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IN STRICT CONFIDENCE. . We ARE BUSY
v-t'TFi Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham’s 

Advice and Help.

ghe Has Guided Thousands to Health.— 
How Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Cured Mrs. Fred Seydel.
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Ê>*>? IhII?reil feyIS OES,;■s ÈVe it Is a great 
satisfaction for a 
woman to feel that 
she can write to

...... another telling her
—foil the most private 

|W «Bill and confiden tial 
A.-^P . 'fcxtSlIdetails about her

illness, and know 
iiu&ll that her letter will 

be seen by a wo
man only, a 
man full of sym- 

CTj;, i-T'V(l«y pathy for her 
sick sisters, and 

above aU, a woman who has had 
more experience in tree.ting" female ills 
than any living person. *

Over one hundred thousand cases of 
female diseases come before Mrs. Pink- 

some personally,
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within my horizon at all.
“I claim - your sympathy, thçn, to my 

investigation of Mr. Staunton’s fate. Do 
you kpow where he is ■ ’

.‘Certainly not.”
member of the community, though I can- “Have you seen ^ 
not doubt that the official machinery is ..^^^g^'ton a healthy man?” 
amply sufficient for the purpose. Where Vv i i »> 
your calling is more open to criticism is “Absolutely. 
when you pry into the secrets of individu- 3 S... ••
ale, when you rake up family matters ‘‘JJd you evçr
which are better hidden, and when you ‘‘--ever. , naDer before
incidentally waste the time of men who Holmes POPP • ,, nerhaps you
are more busy than yourself. "At the pres-, the doctor s eyes. , hm fo tlaiir-
ent moment, for example, I should ’be j will explain th,s ^^y^^SUun-

inStead °f C°nVermng j ^nni^nmonth3 to Dr. Usl.e Armstrong,
' “No doubt, Doctor; and yet the con-, of Cambridge. I picked lt^out from among 
versât ion may prove more important than the papers upon Ins

McClure, Phillips A Co.; andColliers; Copyrighted b y(Copyrighted by

the adventure Of
THE MISSING THREE-QUARTER

to walk out of my 
“You can tell your

ham every year, 
others by mail, and this has been go
ing on for twenty years, day after day.

Snrely women are wise in seeking 
advice from a woman of such expert- 

especially when it is absolutely

m
house, sir/’ said- he. T ,
employer, Lord Mount-James, that 0 
not wish to have anything to do cither 
with him or with his agents. No ar-not 
another word!” He rang the bell furious
ly. “John, show these gentlemen out, A 
pompous butler ushered us severely to 
door, and we found ourselves in the street 
Holmes burst out laughing.

“Dr. Leslie Armstrong !S certainly a 
of energy and character,” said he. 1 

who, if he turns hie 
more calculated to

«

■ I
\OTien you go away for health, 

take health with you.

A fLJ

him since yesterday?” ence,

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con
fidence of women, and every testimo
nial letter published is done so with 
the written consent or request of the 
writer, in order that other sick women 
may be benefited as they have been.

Mrs. Fred Sey del, of 412 North 54th 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— , .. ,.

“ Over a year ago I wrote you a letter asking 
advice, as I had female ills and could not 
carrvachild to maturity. I received your 
kind letter of instructions and followed your 
advice. I am not only a wen woman to ocm-

writ© you for advice, as you have done so 
for me.”

(Continued.;t Watson,”"It's worth trying,
Holmes. “Of course, -with a warrant we 
could demand to see the counterfoils, but 
iwe have not reached that stage ye 
don’t suppose they remember faces in so 
busy a place. Let us venture it.

“I am sorry to trouble you, saad he, 
in his blandest manner, to the young wo
man behind the grating; “there is 
aome small mistake about a telegram 
I sent yesterday. I have had no 

and I very much fear that I must 
at the end.

know him ill?”
man
have not seen a man
fiUtoe g^ielfbyTe illusions Mortar- 

ity. And now, my poor Wateon, here we 
are, stranded and friendless in tins inhos
pitable town, which we cannot leave 
without abandoning our case. This little 
inn just opposite Armstrong's house is 
singularly adapted to our needs. If you 
would engage a front room and purchase 
the necessaries for the night, 1 may have 
time to make a few enquiries.

These few inquiries proved, however, to 
I be a more lengthy proceeding than Holme 
1 had imagined, for he did not return to-the 
, inn until nearly nine o clock. He was 
pale and deject*!, stained with dust, and 
exhausted with fatigue and hunger. A 

ready upon the table, ana 
eatiflfied and hie 

ready to take that half 
view which

>eys
Effervescent

•)

«
answer,
have omitted to put my name 
Could weu tell me if this was so. 
this was so?”

The young woman turned over a
of counterfoils. __

“What o’clock was it? she asked.
“A little after six ”
“Whom was it to?”
Holmes put his finger to his lips and (| 

glanced at me. “The last words in it 
were ‘for God’s sake,” he whispered, 
confidentially; “I am very anxious at get-
iting no answer.”

The young woman separated one

i
«much

Just as, surely as Mrs. Seydel was 
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cure every 
woman suffering from any form of
^No1 other medicine in all'the world 
has such a record of cures of female 
troubles as has Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no 
prudent woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist may offer.

If you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lvnn, Mass., for special advice. It is 
free and always helpfuL

sheaf
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cold supper was 
when his needs were 
pipe alight he was 
comic and wholly philosophic 
was natural to him when his affairs 
going awry. The sound of carnage wheels 
caused him to rise and glance out of the 
window. A brougham and pair of greys, 
under the glare of a gas-lamp, stood be
fore the doctor’s door 

“It’s been out three hours, said Holmes 
“started at half-past six, and here it is 
back again. That gives a radius |i ten 
or twelve miles, and he^ does it cnee, or 
sometimes twice a day.”

“No, unusual thing for .a doctor to
practice.” , ,

“But Armstrong is not really a doctor 
in practice. He is a lecturer and a con
sultant, but he does not care 

general practice, which distracts 
from his literary work. Why,

will protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 
Conâipation—will help you to get all the good you should 
out of your summer trip.
Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.
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of the (•were
forms.

“This is it. There is no name, 
smoothing it out upon the counter.

accounts for my

” said
l

Good morning, miss, and many ^thanks 
for having relieved my mind. He 
chuckled and rubbed his hands when we 
found ourselves in. the street once more.

“Well?” I asked.
“We progress, my dear Wateon, we pro- 

different schemes for

1 I

1 ing. There was no direct evidence against 
the defendants who proved their inno- 

of the charge, and the police magis
trate discharged them. J. J. Gallagher 
appeared for defendants and W. Fred 
Kertson for prosecution.

T. Williams Jones, Liverpool, England, 
is on a visit to Grand Falls.

\ \ Higgins, Miss Hope McKinney,
Miss Sadie Fitzhebert and EHery James
on Fort Fairfield, Me; W. H. Theriault 
and Miss Nellie Ashby, Caribou, Me., 
were recent visitors in town.

Harry Taylor, eon of Hug* Taylor, H. 
M. collector of customs, is confined to his 
residence with illness.
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I had seven .
glimpse of that telegram, but 1 

hardly hope to succeed the very

grese. 
getting a 
could
first time.” .

“And what have you gained. __
“A starting-point for our investigation.^ 

He hailed a cab. “King’s Cross Station,

“We have a journey, then?”
“Yes, I think we must run 

Cambridge together. All the indications 
seem to me to point in that direction.

“Tell me,” I asked, as we rattled up 
Gray’s Inn Bead, ‘have you any suspicion 
vet as to the cause of the disappearance.
V don’t think that among all our cases - 

~~~T haveknown one where the motives are
more obscure. ' Sorely .you don t reall) 
imagine that he may be kidnapped m 01 

* der to give information against hi» 
wealthy uncle?”

“I confess, my 
does not appeal to me 
able explanation. It struck me,

being the one winch was most 
interest that exceedingly un-

STYLISH WOMEN IX
for

always ask for a D. & A. , 
Corset. They know that ! 
D. & A. models are correct.

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
_ It will make.any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

I The price is $1.75-
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50.

him
then, does he make these long journeys, 
which must be exceedingly irksome to 
him, and who is it that he visits?

“His coachman-r”

/2
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down to
(To be continued). DRILL SHED

or NO VALUE
i TWAS QUIET

LAST SUNDAY
V ,

bust. •

\P Lord Aylmer Says It Is Not 
Only Worthless, But Dan

gerous.

Grand Falls Did Not Have Its 
Usual Baseball Match- 
Great Increase in Big Game.

Lord Aylmer, in company with Col.
GRAND FALLS, July 31-Senator Rolt White and Col. Armstrong, visited 

, -, - ,n„tnr flush-d with anger. Procter, who has been sojourning at the ;the Barracks square yesterday and ra
the treatise. Incidentally, I may e 5 ou _ any reason1 Union Club house on the upper epected the buildings and stores. He
that we are doing the r~ °f wh^t I do explanation to of which chffi he is a member and stock- the existing circum-
you very justly blame, and that we are why ” holder, arrived in Andover on Friday and WnnU^ ^ storgg wgre as weU kept as
endeavoring to prevent a°y^*n* . , 1 Holmes replaced the bill in his not?- thence he will proceed to Grand Falls. ible. -but the drill hall was, he
public exposure of onee^the b^k’ “If you prefer a public examina- There was no baseball game played Hat P only worthless but actually
must neee^nly foUow wh^onre ^ ^ ^ 600ner or later,” said Sunday, and in consequence here was dangfrois
case is in the hands of t an ir. he -j J,aVe already told you that I can not such a large influx of visitors fro an interview j^rd Aylmer said:—
You may look npon/me « mp 7 » that which others would bef Van Buren and neighboring Maine towns “Oniy a very light rain was falling
regu ar t°hegcîumrj i have j Tund to, publish, and you would really Trout fishing on Sunday is now toe eh,ri ^ ^ 6faed thl6
regular f°r^ of ^ t Mr Godfrejr Staun be wiser to take me into your complete aTOnsement, and every fineJ^uday “ morning, but even then the roof was
come to ask ypu about confidence.” known and prominent cat,sens may bv badly. With this rain

“I know nothing about it.” seen with rod and reel wending which is falling now it must be a regular
“Did you hear from Mr. Staunton in way tq.the haunts of toe lusty trout. _ b k t hardly expresses it.

London?” It is said that J. A. Patterson, who far “!»”d"not 6ee tbat the present building
“Cerfainly not.” the past five years has con”uf!“, . ie of any value whatever to the depart-
“Dear me, dear mc-the post-office ,aI^e milling, mercantile, and lumbm g ^ 7^ o{ the opinion that the hall

again!” Holmes sighed wearily A most ,business at Salmon river, has?^i^ed 0 ^ ^ on]y un6uited to the requirements,
urgent telegra-m wae d^patched to you ^ hig interests in X actoroa ^ounJ> ’. b t ig actually dangerous. One end of the 
from London by Godfrey Çtaunton at that the mill, store and lumber bus building is bulging out, and the added
six-fifteen yesterday evemng-a telegram ^ be under a new management earl) bmldmg^ ^ ^ mjght bring
-n*ich is undoubtedly associated with his next month. . jt tumbling down. Why, with a mass of
disappearance—and yet you have not had There seems to be a hitch in the ar 1 ? huildinv in winter the lives
it; down tolL'office'here fn^rejstor a Effing Tf toe excursion trains^n toe "of man" men may be in danger while the

Tts. a™„„, „ jns s.3
i- ** “* i,,k •*" ~ •- g-xr xs&x - «... «-

rirsrvs srrÆs* satreifor the propo the ing is not good for it. I shall have
stock to Grand Fais ^thejate ^ ^ to Jy when I go back to Ottawa.

“I consider the government property a 
There is room down

V
I

fldear Watson, that that 
as a very prob- 

how-
\

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

Lx. LESLIE ARMSTRONG. •ever, as 
likely to
pleasant old person. . ,

“It certainly did that; but What are 
your alternatives ?

“I could mention several, 
admit that it is curious and suggestive 
that this incident should occur on the 
eve of this important match, and should 
I^oke the only man whose presence 

essential to the success of the 
aide It may, of course, be a coincidence, 
but it is interesting. Amateur sport is 
free from betting, but a good deal ot out
side betting goes on among the public, 
and it is possible that it might be worto 
someone’s while to get at A player as toe 
ruffians of the turf get at a race-horse. 
There is one explanation. A second ve y 
obvious one is that this young man really 
is the heir of a great property, however 
modest his means may at present be and 
it is not impossible that a plot to hold 
him for ransom might be concocted.

“These theories take no account of toe

**“Quite true, Watson. The telegram 

etfll remains the only solid thing ^1 
which we have to deal, and we must not 
permit our attention to wander away 

I frZ it. It is to gain light upon the pur
pose of this telegram that we are no 

^ upon our way to Cambridge. The path oi 
X investigation is at present obscure, 
but I shall be very much surprised if be

fore evening we have not cleared it up,
’ i or made a considerable advance along iti 

.It was already dark when 
reached toe old University 
Holmes took a cab at the station 
and ordered the man to drive 
to the house of Dr. Leslie Armstrong A 
few minutes later, we had stopped at a 
large mansion in the busiest thorough
fare We were shown in. and after a long 

last admitted into the con- 
where we found the doctor

485 LONG HIP

You must

b

Iseems
f 6

I Hair 1 special I Hair I
M Brushes j one week j Brushes |

1 We will sell Hair Brushes in lots of Twenty-
■ five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 

Cent, off Regular Prices.
Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special

ton.” ,
“What about him?
“You know him, do you not. >(
“He is an intimate friend of mine.
“You are .aware that he has disappear

ed?” ’“Ah, indeed!” There was
expression in the rugged features of the

d°“He left his hotel last night—he has not 

been heard of.” „
“No doubt he will return.
“Tomorrow is the ’Varsity football

™“IC have no sympathy with these child
ish games. The young mans fate inter
ests me deeply, since I know him and like

no change of

go

t

WIRELESS MESSAGESMORE SCANDALS
IN INSURANCE some- sale will cease.Were Read 1100 Sea Miles 

Distant at Night on the 

Brooklyn.

picnic, which may 
f erred. , ,Haying has generally begun, and so far 
toe weather has proved very unfavorable. 
A great Quantity of hay mowed eaily last 
week was injured by the continuous raony
weather. , ,

Lumbermen and others who have oc
casion to visit the woods report that nev
er before has game been so abundant. 
Moose, caribou and deer are seen every
where. Bears, which have been increas
ing in numbers for years, are now so 
numerous as to be a menace and a pesM 
Cartridges have greatly multiplied owing 
to the three years’ protection afforded, 
and in no former years have so many 
woodcoqk, inhabited the woods.

Wm. -McCluskey, of the C. I. K.f w 
days’ vacation with nis

Three Mutual Fire Companies 
in Pennsylvania have Worth

less Assets.

most valuable one. 
there for a couple of large and modern 
docks, and with the I. 0. R. extension 
around the water front toe facilities are

matter of

City
;

I The Canadian Drug Company
'I Limited, St. John, N. B.

f WASHINGTON, July 31—Lieutenant 
Kaiser, who had charge of the wireless 
apparatus on board the cruiser Brooklyn, 
flagship of Rear Admiral*Sigsbee’s squad- 

on the trip to F’rance and return, 
report to Rear Admiral Mas-

admirable. It is. however, a 
regret tha.t the drill hall is so far from 
the centre of the city.” .

Lord Aylmer left on the/ six o clock 
train last evening for Montreal.

i I ■

HARRISBURG, Pa., July 29-Investi
gation of the affairs of the’North Americ
an, the Duquesne and the La Fayette mu- bas made
tuai fire insurance companies by Robert ^ chief 0f the Bureau of Equipment, on 
E Forster, actuary of the State Insur- t^e tests ' which were fcade during the 
aiice Department, shows that the assets 
claimed by these concerns have practical
ly no value and that their officers are wireless messages may
also the officers and managers of the mm- ! ship frcm shore stations. The lieutenant 
ing and coal companies in winch the orted tbat the longest
ten^report ’hls^b^n "forwarded"to Coin- j which wireless messages 
missio^er Martin at Philadelphia. The the day time was 540 sea miles, and at 
department claims that the state author- night ljl00 sea miles, while a wireless
ities cannot proceed against any of these . ^ „,ag beard at a distance of 1,780 . , , ,
companies except after a judgment ha ^ mUeg ,jhe message received at a report examination of John

«g v=

rr,rï,r5,a“"L*r,;L.,. « ;r —1|
3EBA sswa AZ . : f
iLs’ssjrj » ' - ‘7,1 s,-t1 lealth',he monarcl; I ! I

department of other Pittsburg companies charge made against Dr. FniMmi Liar , ■ waterS. . . . • |

Marv C aged fourteen years, daughter i Royal, resulting in Dr. Clarke being com-
of’ Andrew Ryan, of the St. John water ! mitted to trial before the circuit court,

employ, died yesterday after a long, which will be held at the end of nex 
The futteral will be held tomor- month.

from her parente resi ^ boy who was" kicked out of the |_ nook’s pantry used frequently to boast
enough and it that he began life at the foot of the lard-

4wait were at i ron,suiting room, 
seated behind his table. a

It argues the degree in which I had 
lost touch with my profession that the 

of Leslie Armstrong was unknown 
Xow I am aware that he is not 

only one of the heads of the medical 
school of the University, but a thinker of 
European reputation in more than one 

Yet even without

>
to determine at what distance 

be received aboard
name 
to me. voyage Binding'^distance at 

were read during
passing a ten 
family in town.

Fred Wade, Jack Malien and Ev. Mc- 
Cluskey returned on Saturday from a 
week’s outing on Tobique waters, lhej

branch of science, 
knowing his brilliant record one couJd not 
fail to be impressed by a mere glance at 
the man, the square, massive face the 
brooding eyes under the thatched brows, 
and the granite of the inflexible jaw. A 
man of deep character, a man with an 
alert mind, grim, ascetic, self-contained, 

I read Dr. Leslie Arm-

Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbindingformidable—so . ■

strong. He held mv friends card m his 
band, and looked up with no very pleased 
expression upon his dour features.

“I have heard your name, Mr. .Sherlock 
Holmes, and I am aware of your jirofes- 
sion—one of which I by no means ap-

P “In that. Doctor, you will find yourself 
in agreement with every criminal in toe 
country,” said my friend, quietly.

“So far as your efforts are directed to
wards the suppression of crime, sir, they 
must have the support of every reasonable

JLCLOTH
BINDING

LEATHER
BINDING c >ACCOUNT

BOOKS
jt

SwxxWxsTo prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itobiner, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your monev back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Ctx,Toronto,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

The Teleg'raph
St. John, N. B.

Piles 6’ho most up-to-date 
BooKbinding Plant 
In Eastern Canada

works 
illness.
row afternoon 
dence, 40 Brussels street.

AT ALL DEALERS Publishing Co a?

1 LEON A. KEITH, Agent, St. John.Give a picnic party rope 
avail play Copenhagen. er.
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